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‘The start of - new year calls for

some consideration of events likely to

take place during the 12 months ahead.
- The following is roughly outlined: =

JANUARY:

-

State Legislature cgn-

venes with concentration on speed to

finish before the Constitutional Conven-

tion moves into the chambers in April.
Thousands of pre-filed bills with little -

hope of passage but worthy of consti-

‘tuent a m Less than 10 percent

Complet Cours
As WAVE Recr

ind Soci
_

Office Ja 9

recording
2

, — and John Reville, mar-

Librar Offe
;

Ne Sources
the Hicks ville Pu ‘Library.

added several

planning
’

C

either professional, skilled or

semi-skilled occupations.

anot Woo of St. Ignatius
Retreat House in Manhasset will

b present-as a speaker, dis-
cussing the Feb, 24 Retreat at
St. Ignatius.

Postmas Wa
O Mailb Rul

The library has addeda micro-
_

Thisfilm reader printer. will
enable the individual to make a

permanent copy of page or

micro-

York Times?’ fro 1861-1865;
1914-1919; 1939 to date and the

*Mid- Herald” from 1956
to date.

service will be 10¢ a copy.

Seek Volunteers.
As Bi Brothers

*‘Big Brothers of Long Island
will make a concentrated effort
tocrecruit many new volunteer

Big Brothers during B ‘ig Brother
Week, Jan. 8 through en the -

Rev. Robert Emmet Fagan, ‘di-
rector of the Big Brother pro-

gram for Catholic Charities an-
nounces..

“Right now, we have a num
ber of boys eagerly waiting for

- ‘their Big Brothers. Only
the recruitment of more volun-

The price for this

ceptacles,
Postmaster . Cascardo quoted

from the law: ‘Whoever wil-
fully or maliciously ingutears down or destroys any
sterbox or other Tecapt e
tended or used for the receipt
or delivery of mail ome etroute, or breaks open the
or wilfully or maliciously injur

~ defaces or destroys-any mail de-
posited therein, shall be fined not
more than $3,0 or imprison
ot mor than tyears.”*

.

is applies to all mail. re-mae “4n the niail in them,
&gt;

even the boxes are bought
by ao andare their personal

teers: can each of these young
°

boys have the Big. Brother he
~ needs and wants.’”

» The 1967 Big Brother Week —

will be. observed in every Big
.

Brother commnnity i ManeStates an Canada to ‘

the recrtitment of BigBrot
volunteers.

The Diocese of Roe Cen-
°

\ HEL BEAUTI
OUR COMMUNITY

Y of the 11,000 bills submitted last year
reached the Governor’s desk.

‘FEBRUARY: School Boards get down

to business on their budgets for the

1967-68 fiscal year but with 80 percent
mandated by current or past board ac-

tion on salary schedules, all budgets
are bound to increase.

. . .Lot’s of

talk ‘about the need for more state aid

to education... .Hints and more about

possible school board candidates. . .

Bid taking on widening of Newbridge
Rd from Old Country Rd north to Broad-

way likely this: month,
. . .

MARCH: School board candidacy
warms up. . . Conjecture as to whom

will run for re-election...
.

APRIL: State Constitutional Con-

vention convenes in Albany with the
-

Democrats apparently in majority con-
trol. Cost of revising the Constitution

has multipHed seven~fold in past
- 29 years. in&#39;193 the total cost for de-

legates’ salaries and expenses was

$428,043.40. This year the cost is es-

timated at $3,348,000 for 186 dele-

gate members, travel and living. Total

cost for the session is projecte at

$14 million. ...

MAY: Annual school budget. and

trustee voting. A substantial number of

on colina Aaa: RE NN

Be

bad will b refont but event
passed. ...

Hicksville will celebrate th 31 an-
‘

niversary of its founding;. the [Rob
Williams land purcha of 1648: joa205 wee

JUNE: Budg defe in ‘M will

be re-voted upon. .
. Town’ county

political activity will get underw ; .

JULY: Plans for the annual’ Hicks-
ville Fire Dept Invitational Labor: Day .

Tournament will be well&#39;adv . .

It will be hot, blustey

ond week of the mont

AUGUST: Candidat

county level will be hard at wo
e

Eugene Nickerson will still b playi
it close to the vest, but will p a

run in the end. ;.«

SEPTEMBER: The Hick ll Fir
Dept Invitational Parade and Drill will

take place on.Labpr Day*with tts
usual good turnout. .. ..

Ther may be
a bond issue proposal for ad

school facilities...
. .Charge art

flying: back and forth between variou
town candidates, . .|.&#39;

OCTOBER: More electio ‘activi
&gt;

as the pace steps up. . « * Nickers
will have to declare himself

a

[

there
will be charges and counter bee

NOVEMBER: Nickerso . A 2 Tuna, |

will be re-elected. : If not, Re
licans will regain the position ees — *

executive.
. ; ..Councflman&#3

not defeat Michael Petito.
supervisor unless,.in the m s
Petito decides’ to run and*fos
candidate for county éxecutt

DECEMBER: Season’s greet

1968.....

Back Petito . For 3rd Term

Supervisor of Town of Oyster The resolution was co-

Drive, Syosset. -¢

The Syosset- pa
ization is said to bé. the first

‘such Democratic group,|in Town

se deennhhanteiacaaeico ane

Postmaster Cascard

Bay, Michael Petito, was unani-

supported for another
rm on Dec, 28 by

tion in a meeting held at Four

_Seaso Country Club, Woodbury.

authored by NorthSyosset-Wood-
bury Democratic leader, Bert
Jablon, of Syosset, and commit-
teewoman, Mrs. Mary Pardoe,

of 211 Berry Hill Road, Syosset,
and seconded by commit

,

an

itteeman,
William: Merritt, of 9 Sherma

of Oyster 2a omne on
the record to redes

P
the

twice-elected’ SopevitoPlainview.

-. Thi Hig sit



COUNTY EXECUTIVE H. Nickerson (right) presents a

Certificate of Merit to retiring Nassau County Sealer

Williams of Roosevelt, in recognition of his 42 years of public
service to the County of Nassau. Looking on is A. Holly Patterso
(center) of Hempstead, former Nassau County Executive.

~

|Health Frontier Meetin Jan. 10

The Long Island Chapter of this meeting the audience will be

Health Frontiers Foundation for most fortunate in having the op-

Hypoglycemia (icw blood sugar) portunity to hear a staff member

will meet on Tuesday, January from the Wilson Research

10, 1967, at 999 Old Country Foundation who will present a

Rd., Plainview, New York, At very informative, prize-winning
film and lecture on ‘‘A Changing
View of the Change of Life.’’
Their message will prove that

women no longer need to fear

the menopause, and that many

women are deficient: in estrogens
long before the menopausal age.
This program is of vital im-

portance because women whoare

estrogen-deficient may suffer

many physical and emotional

distresses, among which are

headaches, fatigue, gastro-
intestinal disturbances, mental

depression, and crying2 spells.
For further information call:
Nassau - CA 1-5957,

964 BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
(opp. Grummen)

(NG LUNCHEON, DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Cateri To Wedding And Parties

50 Old Country Road, Hicksville, Long Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

TESTED -APPROVED

TOE-SOLE- HEE

| 1 5

GOLDMAN
192 BROADWAYe HICKSVILLE WE 1-0441

Hours: Mton. to Fri. ‘til 9 pm, Sat, &qu 6 pm

FRANKLIN NATIONAL and UNICARD CHARGE PLANS
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State Sets Law

For Motorcycle
New York State standards for

motorcycle helmets and eye pro-

tection devices, the first such

standards set by a governmental
agency in this country, have been

announced by the Department of

Motor Vehicles at Albany.
These safety devices must be

used by all motorcyclists in New

York State after Jan. 1. All

motorcycle operators and pas—

sengers must wear approved hel-

mets and all operators must use

either approved safety glasses,
goggles, face shields, or wind-

screens to protect their eyes.
The laws requiring use of ap-

proved safety devices for head

and eye protection were passed
by the 1966 Legislature to help

reduce the number of motorcycle
deaths and injuries. About 75 per

cent of all motorcygle deaths

were attributed to head injuries.
Last year, 7 motorcyclists were

killed, and 3,32 were injured in

motorcycle accidents in New

York State.

Reader Opinion:
To the Editor:

May I extend Season’s Greet-

ings from Plainview Little

League, and myself.
Plainview Little League,

wishes to thank you for all the

previous considerations in re-

gards to our public notices.

May we call upon you again,
with the following notice: Plain-

view Little League will conduct

their @mnual registration on

Saturday, January 14, 1967,from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and onSunday,
January 15, 1967, from p.m, to

4 p.m., at the Fire House on Old

Country Road. Boys from 8 to 15

must file application with their

parents in person and bring proof
of age.

Yours very truly,
PLAINVIEW LITTLE LEAGUE

S/ BARNEY GOLDMAN
President

January 7; 1927—Transatlan-
tic telephone service started

between New York and Lon-

don, England. Thirty-one com-

mercial calls were made the

first day. The charge was $75

for a three-minute, conversa-

tion.

January 13, 1864—Stephen
Foster, found ill in his hotel

room three days earlier, died

in Bellevue Hospital, New*

York. (In his pocket the hos-

pital authorities found his

worldly goods — thirty-five
cents and a little slip of paper

on which the composer had

written ‘Dear friends and

gentle hearts.””)

January 19, 1809—Edgar

Allan Poe, American writer of

poems and stories, was born in

Boston.

Dear Lynda
A reunion of those who served

in the Boy Scouts a score or

more years ago is being planned
in connection with the County
Council Jamboree at Roosevelt

Raceway in February. More

on this as details unfold...This

area was well-represented by a

delegation of Republicans when

the State Legislature gathered
at Albany on Wednesday of this

week. Gov. ROCKEFELLER in

his message mentioned, among

other things, a cut back in Fed-

eral assistance on road projects.
This could mean a further delay

on such jobs as the widening of

Broadway. Meanwhile the stores

get boarded up and the west side
of the street looks more and

more abandoned.....’ The Wantagh
School Board, in an effort to

build public attendance at its

meetings, will try an experiment
pext night. Twenty min-
utes before the business session
starts, a Mozart quartet of fac-

ulty members will give a brief
ical concert. A di at

Hicksville Board sessions has
been generally light in -recent
months but may pickup as the
trustees tackle the proposed bud-

get. A substantial increase in
the gross budget appears in pro-

gress due to recent action on

higher pay scales......You prob-
ably remember CLIFF PLACE
of Hicksville who moved to Flor-
ida when he retired. We have

just received copies of twonews-

papers from him on the west
coast. He footnotes: ‘Since
moving to California, look what.
happened. Calif went Republican
an’ incorporation for Lancaster
was jefeated.’® He was apparently
active in the first precinct which
tured down incorporation of the

Sanitation Workers

To Vote on Jan 1
Hempstead Town Sanitation Di-

vision employees will vote Jan.
11 on whether to be represented
in collective bargaining by the

Nassau County Civil Service Em-

Ployees Association, the National
Maritime Union or nounionatall.

The date for the secret-ballot,
vote was setby a three-mancom-
mittee appointed by town Presid-

ing Supervisor Ralph G. Caso.
Both the CSEA and the NMU ap-
proved the date.

Voting will take place in the
Merrick and Oceanside refuse

disposal plants.
er

The recommendation for the
election among Sanitation Di-
vision employees was made by

Jay Kramer, chairman of the

State Labor Relations Board, who
©

volunteered last July 1 to act as

a private citizen in a civic

capacity to, help settle a dispute
between the two labor groups.

The town accepted his recom-

mendation that the Sanitation Di-
vision’s collection, litter and dis-

posal section workers take part
in the election as a single bar-

gaining unit.

Subsequent to the filing of
Kramer’s report, Caso appointed

the three man committee to
work out the mechanics of the
vote. Committee members are

Lancaste portion o? Los Angele

about
the proposed incorporation of

‘Hicksville some dozen years

Hempstead Town Presiding
Supervisor CAS who wants to

the next

ville, vacant land?... .The Long’
Island Assn, will have the formal
opening -of its new headquarters
office at 131 Jericho Tpke., Jer-

Penn Station, right off the main
waiting room....The Hicksville
Exempt Firemen’s Assn. held

funeral services, Friday night,
at Henry J. Stock ‘Funeral Home
for JOHN GOETTLEMANN who
was probably the father of the
complex Hicksville fire alarm
system. It is probably the most

detailed on Long Island....When
the Hicksville Junior High was

broken into over a weekend last
mid-month, two windows were

smashed and about $5 in change
was taken.

...
TERRY GIANNOTTI

of 22 Alling St., Hicksville, is
having a birthday on Jan. 12.
Her friends at Mid Island Plaza
would like to wish her a happy
birthday.

Louis Levine, chairman of the
town Labor Advisory Council;
Raymond Harrington, associate
general counsel, State Labor Re-

tions Board; and Austin Perlow,
newspaper editor.

.-

If you don’t *

~ help your
scho officials

open
.

recreation areas
nights, weekends

and during
the summer,

and information to help you, write:
mn D. C. 20203

SIDEN COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS.

ao

16 Broadway
Kicksville, N.Y., 1180

& EISE
INSURANCE SINCE 188

ING
&quot;

931-0508



cksvill was the recipi recently
certificate for a constructive idea

through Meadow National Bank&#3 stion
. Award Program. Hon & ganmtl o the slat at S50 S, Naval

Agency office.

,Pageantry in Brass
By the St Ignatius Girls Cadet Cor

FRA ZIMMERMA and farhi
Thi week w woul lke to pay tribute to a man who has do

much for our Corps.
He was a ma wh always gave and the only thing he ever ask

for in return was that he be able to give more. At every contest and

ever Corps function he was always there. He would work all night
and be at the scho bright and early Saturday morning, ready to go

lu Giris wer the apple of his eye and he made no

secret of it. It was his camera that gave the girls their first look
at their own drill. The happiness he gave:by doing this and many
other things could never be enumerated.

Mr. Zimmermann was a great man and his loss will leave more
than a physical = nour member It will leave a vold in AIT
our. hearts.

.

:

Exclusi PERS
Shavin SUPSTAINL

,

-
iNyEC RAzZaR Set

Combinat _—

@ New PERSONN
Stainless Steel

Injector&#
@ Super Stain

Steel Blade
@ Unbreakable

Travel Cas
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879 SUFFOLKMAL
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Offer ‘Free
.

S, Coast Guard, in its

summ of 1965 boating mishaps
stated ‘‘nearly half of the vessels

‘

reported in accidents were in-
volved in collision, It was clear

.year, There were 330 accidents

‘4-H Club News
Mrs. Stephante Kare-Leader

(WE 58459)

Reminders: Wednesd Jan.

su HOOOOO OADAGUSUENGOG ON

Boating Cours A

invol ‘falls overboard,’ some
caused by the wake of auother-

vessel, Fires and explosions led
the list of causes of property
damage and are second

cause of injuries “with a
increase since 1960.’* Th 1966
Statistics will be mally Gigtening.

Gain skill, and through it con-

fidence and pleasure, by at-
P,

skirt and beanie.
Of special interest: ‘

OF SPECIAL INTEREST: “The
Emeralds of Bethpage’, Leader}

Mrs. Anne Stachelek, 156 ‘Eighth
St., Bethpage, were hap recip-ient of a 1928 trophy.

63 Ford Conv.

V8, Auto, PS,

11 - PLVW, GIRLS LEADERS
COUNCIL meeting - at 10:00 the generosity of Mr. John Gif-

——

A.M, - at Plainview - Old Beth- ford, Sr. of 593 Broadway, Beth-
page Library on Old Country page, they received an inscribed

.
- added feature: Mrs. Syl- cup awarded to the 4-H Merry-

via Lewis on ‘“Explor- Maids, who under Mrs. Gifford’s
ing Careers in Home Econom-_ leadership demonstrated all the
ies.” Home Economics skills and won

CLASS REGISTRATIONS; honors in Talent Shows as well.
“Food - Let’s Begin”, Jan. 9- Mr. Gifford decided to give the

16-23-30; “Sewing 4H Capes and trophy to the 4-H Emeralds so
Caps” ~ Jan 10-17-24-31; “‘Sew- that they might carry forth the:

ing Boxes. and Accessories
- work and ideals of his wife, who

Jan, 25. died in October, 1966.

SCHO darary ino (Continued on Page 4)

day, 7:30-9:00 p.m.) - Auditor-
ium, na Elementary
Scho Plainview. Mrs. Jean *
Louis, committee chairman, says

&quot;t ‘highlights will be a model :

pene meeting, a candle light- 3

~ a
ceremony and an address to

lead by Miss Elaine Rose,
NE aa

-
-H_ Ho Econo s

=

a

ig

ear gig aera “a Nah Sale, Ha
:

is essential that each officer \‘attend as she will be trained in
her duties and only at this time
will receiv her Officer&#39; Pin and
Card. Please wear uniforms or —
white blouse with white or dark

~

.

oe

64 Ford Gal. CPE.

PS, .PB, hu vBPB

pees wees

65 Ford Gal.

2 Dr. HT; Auto., PS

62 Ford
Countr Sedan, Wagon

388s
__

64 Pont. Tempest

Custom, 4 Dr. Auto, PS, R&a

$1288

Bethpag Rd.

‘at Broadway

$ $ $ SAVE ON 1966 LEFTOVER
AND EXECUTIVE CARS $ $ $~

FOR THE BEST BUY IN A NEW CAR OR TRUCK SEE

SERVIN THE ENTI MID- ARE
ov 1-9000

60 Ford Falcon
Wago

$ 3388

«

nee ns

_HICKSVELLE.



4-H Club News
(Continued from Page 3)

Newsreports: 4-H Shainas -

As Good for
by Frances Brodie, News report- Exonomie conditions will con-

er.
: tinue to be good for Long Island

a:
rThe Shainas of Old Bethpage, business and industry, as wellas

‘Y presented to the Meadow-
the rest of the nation, L, Walterbrook Hospital Children’s Ward, Lundell, president of the wide-Santa Claus mail bags. In eac
ly diversifie CIT Financialmail bag was a Christmas card
Corp., predicted today in a year-and a candy cane.”*
end statement, Lundell temperedyhis 4-H group, Mrs. Roz Mig-
his forecast with the observationdal of Beatrice Lane, Old Beth-

- Leader, recentl - us so sectors of the economypage
pleted their “Sewin Boxes” pro-
jeet and are now sewing on the
accessories, the pin cushion hav-

pany
i

ing been completed. Project basset, beads = a

_

wit
Leaders: Mrs. Naomi Brodie -

ong Island business ties, in-

3 Pasture La.; Mrs. Ray Walker

kFoxwood Rd.; Mrs. Roz Migdal, i

Beatrice La.; Mrs. Joy Maisel,
oc Chairman

Beatrice La.; Mrs. Edith Bress, a

Beatrice La., all of Old Beth-
In Heart Campaig

page. Club officers are: Pres. -

io

Felicia Bress; Vice-Pres. -Son- Oyster Ba Town Commission -

ya Walker; Sec
- Laurie Maisel; €* of Public Works H, John Plock,

Treas. - Amy Kurpit; Song Lar Jr., has been name East Nor-
& Newsreporter - Frances Bro- wich Area Chairman of the Na -

die; Cor. Sec. - Elise Migdal; sa County Heart Assn. campaign
Re

-

Ellen Rabino Re. drive.
. .freshme

—= Stephanie Olse and Plock a licensed professional
Bernice Walker. engineer and land surveyer, was

4-Leaf Clovers - by Barbara
n

commissioner of the

Krakower, Newareporter Town’s new Public Works De-
“The 4-Leaf Clovers made Partment, last April.

sewin boxes with the accessor- As East Norwich chairman,
ies: a pin cushion, needle book, Plock will be responsible for co-

thimble mitten, and a scisso ordtca fund raising activities
case. We covered the box with East Norwich area in be-
pretty material and put it on with

ba

of the Nassau Heart Associ-
wallpaper paste. The group had ation,

fun making the sewing boxes. We ment Day.’’ Club members: Pres.
are having a Christmas party with - Debbie Mogel; Vice-Pres. -Su-
games and goodies.

Our next project is arts and Presti; Treas. - Gail Sobel; Rec.
crafts. We will makethingsoutof and Song Ldr. - Irene Okwit;
papier mache and clay. It should Leader - Mrs. Vivien Sobel,‘be fun. In the following projects Theodore Drive, (Plainvie
we will be making terrariums and Sewing Boxes with Accessories
other things. We all hope to get Project Lar. - Mrs. Beryl Ok-

good award ribb on “‘Achieve- wit, Lir-oln Ra East, Plvw.

GI
whe yo move...

Your Welcome Wagon
Hostess will call with a

basket of gift .
.

and

friendl greeting from our

3

religious, civic and busi-
a, mess leaders. Just let us

know...
.

Welcom

SHEEN KLENER W 5-4084

Proudl Display Our Fla [

HO ONLY ON HOLIDAYS BUT
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

Chas Wagner Post No. 42]
American Legion

24 E Nicholai St.,Hicksville
Joseph Slattery, Commander

MID ISLAND HERALD & PLAINVIEW HERALD
Second-class postage paid ot Hicksville, New York

PUBLISHED WEEKLY for the
Mid Islend Community at Hicks L.L, N.Y.

FR J. NOETH
Editor and Publisher

PETER HOEGL
Advertising: M anager

DANIEL G. CARROLL
Business Manager

Address corr onden to:

5HICKSV N.Y.
Zip 11802

OFFICE: 225 Broadway, Hicksville
TELEPHONE: WElls 1-1400 and WElis 1-0346
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-CIT President Sees 1967
Li Business

cluding ownership of Meadow
Brook National Bank.

The CIT executive said there
are strong indications that money
rates are at or close to their
highest point in the current cycle.
“However, it is well under-

stood,’ he noted, ‘‘that the trend
of next year’s interest rates will
be influenced by many cross-

currents that are at present un-

determinable. These include pos-
sible increases in federal in-

come taxes, the international
balance - of - payments prob-
lem, the course of government
domesti Spendin and the Viet-

ram ‘situation The most likely
expectation seems to be that the

.
5 qa

&quot;Befor I begin to read

this have any of you weak

hearts?&quot;

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF
ZQNING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12, Section Z-3.0 of the
Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the
Hearing Room, Town Hall, Front
Street, Hempstead, New York, on

January 11, 1967 at 10:00 A.M.
& 2:00 P.M. to consider the

following applications and
appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 10:00 A.M.
14. NI ISLAND PARK - War-
dor Construction, Inc., Variance
in required off street parking in

conjunction with existing building
used for compiling, addressing

& mailing business, S/E side of
Austin Blvd. 220 ft. S/W of Geor-

gia Ave.
15. NORTH BELLMORE - Fred
Welsh, DDS, use premises for

dentist’s office irrespective af
whether said dentist resides on

premises, N/E corner Waltoffer

.
OCEANSIDE - Greenburgh line; NA

c

corne ‘Merrick Ave.Fa Estates, Inc., rear yard & Clevel Ave.
variance with caves eneroach-

39) MERRICK - Melvin Leb
ment & variance in required lot us ate

°

area to construct one family i

dwelling with garage, E/s Ocean-.

side Ra. 109-61 ft. N/o Dwig
ores: N

cw:
eo INW - Pam cout,ft

W/ Homlett Ave,

erect cone: 4 x fe fac Tai front ya variance with
illuminated ground sign (revaly- La

front yard

v

to
i on 10 ft. h pole, overallmi 14 ft., wea ste trom

oe ey axelii N/

|

pom
front proper lines, ‘N/E corner

_ S L.32. HEWLETT.
Rockaway Tpke. Plaza Rd.

& ‘shirley Prager, variance in

fe BALDWIN

-

Heritage Downs, “equired lot area & front width
Inc., front yard variance to con~ ce ict to construct one family
struct one family dwelling with dwelling with two car garage,

two car garage, S/E curve of
Princeto .Tanwood Dr. 120. ft. W/o ae Ave. 289.16 ft,

Forest Ave.
. NEAR WESTBU

- Saul
26. WANTAGH - Sam Goldberg, e Sacks, DDS,

-

front’ yard
erect one 5’ x 20° single faced

variance to extend dent affice,
roof sign, S/s Merrick Rd, 41.- Dr. &
106 ft. W/o Beech St.

S/W corner Roxbur D

&amp;

Edge-

27, WANTAGH - Wallac eer MEADOW - Charles

dwelling with tw garage, construct famN/s Carrollton av 17

175 ft. E/o Somi with one Ge
Olcott St.
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL N Dal Ave. 2 ft.

t. E/ Gate:Gat

BE CALLED AT 2:00 P.M, 35, EA MEAD
- Charles

28. ELMONT - Joseph Giglio, w, Mansfie variance in re-
&

side yard variance & va:

in required lot area & front aire ‘lot area & front width
width .of lot from & on street

g

line to front setback line to can- de side yard

struct dormer addition to one
{a

RSOCY mgrDale Ave. 443.97
‘family dwelling, E/s: Clement ft.

W

Stan hve.

a 410 ft. S/o Hempstead
Inte sR ies should .

29. EAST MEADOW - The First at the above time and place.
National City Bank, erect one B exe of the Board of Zoning

276” x 6797 doubl faced de- on K Chave, Cha
Ed Sutherland, Secretary

5 ft. from front property line—S
and 18 ft. fro side prope MID x 1/

FRANK ‘MAL
PHOTOGRA

183 Plainview Rd., Hicksville e WEIIs 1-1460

Hicksville’s newest

Restaurant & Cocktail: Lounge

ALFONSO’S
e STEAKS e CHOPS e LOBSTER TAIL ITALIAN FOODS

Take-Out Orders 382 W. John St. CATERING
931 — 8058 Hicksville, N.Y. For Any Occasion.

rm ie) -ssamisame stam: eskstscanat nk: Gs ensure

9

6p

Ave. & Leeds Dr.
16. POINT LOOKOUT - Stanley
Hoolahan, rear yard variances,

variance in required lot area &
fromt width of lot & lot area

occupied to construct addition to

,
E/s Glen-

wood Ave. 170 ft. S/o Lido Blvd.
17. BELLMORE - Herbert Wol-
kenbrod, use proposed building
for sale of auto seat covers,

convertible tops and similar

promi S/s Sunrise Highwayw/o Centre Ave.1 SPLLM - Herbert Wol-

kenbrod, waive off-street parking

HENRY’S
RADI & TV SHOP

Serving This. Community for the Past 30 Years! 4
SPECIALIZIN IN REPAIRS

W 1-0627
23 Broadway Hicksville,

requirement for construction of
building to be used for sale
af auto seat covers, convertible
tops & similar products, S/s
Sunrise Highway 80 ft. W/o
Centre Ave.

19. ELMONT - Fred Hill, vari-
ance in required lot area to con-

struct one family dwelling (exist-
in

structure to be demolished),sk Murray Hill St. 767.88 ft.
E/o Gotham Ave.

20. ELMONT - Fred Hill,

|

variance in required lot area,
to construct one family dwelling
existing structure to be demol-
ished), S/s Murray Hill St. 711.88
ft. E/o Gotham Ave.
21, ELMONT - Fred Hill, vari-
ance in required lot area to con-

I structure to be demolished),
S/s Murray Hill St. 655.88 ft.

Ave.22 OCEANSIDE - Solomon Ku-
brick, variance in required lot
area & front width of lot to con-

struct one family dwelling & one

car detached garage, E/s Ocean-
ft. N/o Dwight |side Rd. 59.61

(Wright) St.

152 O YO DIA

\WTHE
THE sinvOn Won, cgun

wh 7 Mae sed eel anetn
SHOP WIT FRIEN SERVICE AT

CARL DELICAT
9 LEVITTOW PKWY HICKSVIL WE 1-9071

ee eet ie Be ekCk ek CS ae ea ae ee
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Mid-Island Affiliates, ine in-
surance Agency, a division of

Stackler and Frank has move to

larger quarters on the! Malliat
Mid-Island Plaza, Hicksville,

“ The office is under the gupervi-
sion and direction of Charle
O’Dowd, who has managed the
Agency for th past te years.

Mrs, Theodore G,. Roseb of
Hicksville, Vice-Regent ‘of ab :

Oyster Bay Chapter

reteBay

Chapter.DaueMars

¢

Operat

VEY

w
‘William M. Gouse, t

Post No. 3211
by Eddie Klebing

ORGANIZATIONAL CALENDAR
FOR JANUARY .

Jamary4. Ladies Auxiliary
Busines:

January 9. usines
Jamary 16. “Jewis War Veter-

Tapings - VFW

Jamary17. Nassau County
Council Meeting - Inwoo Post,
Inwood L,I,

i

Jamary18, Ladies Auxiliary
Business Meeting - VFW Hall

January 23, VF W Busines
Meeting - VFW Hall

Janmary27, Junior Gir Uni
Meeting - VFW Ha

THE JEW WAR VETE
of Hicksville are preparin tapes
for parents and relatives to be
sent to our local boys in Viet-

na, The tapings will be’ held at
the William M, Gouse Jr.& Post
No. 3211, Grand Avenue, Hicks-
ville, Monday, January 16 at 8
P.M. Parents or relatives inter-
ested in talking to their loved
ones an tape are welcome,
VEW LEGISL GOAL, N7 - VETERANS P)

FOR ALL VETERANS: The Vv
erans.of Foreign Wars strongly. |.
recommends that veterans pref-

erence be recognized in all fed-
eral personnel systems, includ-

ing Foreign Service which now

does not recognize vetera pref-
erence,

VETERANS BENEFITS: Under
the new GI bill which became-

effective June 1, more than one

half million veterans have ap-
plied for certificates to attend

advantage of pro-
visions of the new bill in large
numbers. More than 220,000 vet-

erans have requested eligibili
certificates for home loan guar-
antees with 77,500 applications
for approval already received,

Driver re-

cational benefits within five
‘months of the effective date of
that law,

Driver said, “Recalling the

gratifying results of the World

War II and Korea GI Bills, the
good early response to the new

GI Bill promises vast benefits
for the entire nation as the ed-

ucational and economic status of
our veteran-citizen increases,’”

yore OF DEMOCRACY CON-
EST judgings at Nassau Countylev will be held at the Garden

City Ho this coming ernday, jamuary 7. Locally, theHicks VFW has tentatively
set February 6th as V.O.D.
Awards night,

Wh Old Tomer

“Nuclear physics is neithe
new or clear.”

77

= rer ne a a

Aro nd Town
the American Revolution, has an-

nounced the award by the D.A.R.
Awardto

_
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pr
chase-16 acres in South Farm-

ingda for park purposes, Coun-

climan | Frank J. .Hyne an-

nounces. The property is located
on the northeast corner of Motor

.

Avenue an Helss Lan :

Micii N. Petit Super
of the Town of Oyster Bay will

be an Honore Guest at the Mid-

Island Plaza’ Merchants“ Agsoc-
iation’s Eleventh Anial General

Meeting and will conduct the in-

Stallation of the new. officers for
1967. The Dtnner will be held
at: the Gertz Restaurant in Mid-_

,

[sland Plaza, =e e.Jan-
uary 10.

Rabia Morris Lichtenstein, Founder

Tehilia-Lightenstein, Leader

“To *iap 9-62
7 Services every Frid Evening at 8:30 PM

We invite you to worship with us. You will find thot at-

tendence ot Jewish Science Services is an influence for
strength and serenity fer the entire
lessen will edd te your knowledge of [Ife and living:

We leok ferwerd te your presence and sugge thet you
bring o frien

week, ond that each

4 eaDy

82. Lee Avenye
Hicksville, N.Y.

Be Your Flew Where Th ic Gro

GIE FLO IN
Serving the Communit 39 Years

W 1— W Telegreph
and Deliver Flowers

Schick Super Stainle Stee! Edge
on a continuous band.

10 new edges, not just 6. Tennew Patented slotted band. Hand
taut between two spools. Gives you the
control and the comfort you want.

Schick Science bring you the new cartridge-
Schic Band Razor: Inside the cartridge, not just
six, but ten Schick Sup Stainless Steel Edge coiled

into. one continuous shavin band.

It’s completel different. Better. In every way.
You get a faster, smoother, closer shave.

Ids

Schick Science announces-

ver on the cartridge. It& eaay.Ch numbers are on the side,

.*

N.Y.

Schick patent”24922 ol

Schick patent*25917
Other patents pending...

new shaving edge, juai wind Lasts longe too.’After extra weeks
of shaving, snap ina hew l0-edge
cartridge — you never touch a blade.

The patented Schick band is slotted. It feeds,
between two spools holds each ‘new edg taut

to give you the control and the, comfort you want.

You’ll like the convenience. You&# like the’

way each edg has the famous Sup Krona: coati
to shave you closer — with greater comfort |

Schick 10-edge Band Razor
Schick Safety Razor Co., Division of EVERSHARP* Inc. Qo

Pastel Shops
879A Suffolk Mall

HICKSVILLE,

SAL PR
yao

a er

toe
ete ng nt
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a

is added,

‘WELLS 1-1400
RATES — Want

15 words — 10¢ each additional word.
5¢ word, 75¢ minimume.

o

IMPORTANT: If not accompanied by cash or
poid by day of publication, 25¢ billing charge

ads $1.0 for first Insertion
Repeat

CEADLINE Tuesdoy 5 pm.

ARTICLE FOR SALE

BLACK PERSIAN COAT with

mink collar and cuffs size 20
like new. $300. MY4-6367.

A happy new size 12 ( recently
reduced) offers for sale her care-

fully selected and slightly worn

various wardrobes of fine quality
dresses, suits and coats in sizes,

16 18 20, 22 1/2, 24 1/4 and
Dresses include $150 Lord

& Taylor black cocktail dresses;
one tan chiffon dance dress bought
for Bahaman and Puerto Rican

light, from Rose Nielsen’s;
@assic Lord & Taylor suits;
one 3 piece cherry red knitted

suit, all like new, a $600 Persian
Lamb fur coat with mink collar

and cuffs; and many other fab-

ulous buys all slimming tool
157 clothing articles are offered
for crazy give-away prices as

low as $5. Call MY 46367

night or day.

BABY SITTER

BABYSITTER, CLARA KELLER

WE.5 +1656.

po SALE

HUNT COUNTR FURNITURE -

Sold directly at savings. And you

may take off 10 when you carry

away your purchase. The hand-
crafted early American furniture

people have been falling in love
with for 40 years,...honestly built

to grow more glowingly good-
looking with hard use. Right now

at our coun showrooms,
everything from little stools to

magnificent hutches and the fam-

ous Hunt oval dining tables. Visit

now, if only to plan for later. 172

E, Main St., Huntington. Phone
427-0340

FORD ‘‘1966&qu Station

HELP WANTED

PART TIME TELEPHONE
Be a Herald Ceminunity Repre-

sentative in spare time.
Flexible hours. For details call

Mrs. Noeth WE 1-1406.

Male Two tow truck drivers and
one mechanic, Must live in vi-

cinity of Hicksville. Call WE-

1-1794.

HELP WANTED FEMALE

Matrons wanted for public school,
full time permanent. Call OV 1-

4100 ext. 31

INSTRUCTION

FRENCH, GERMAN - Private
lessons by native teacher, re-

tired from University - at your
home. 931-6857

LOST

A large long haired black and
white cat, named Angel. Wearing

aqua collar. Reward. Call WE 5-

6175

“MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Private lessons on the guitar or

accordion, 15 successful years
in the area. H. Roseman PE 1-

3034

PERSONAL

AKF YOU having a problem with
alcohol? Have you tried to‘‘get

off the stuff’? on your own only
to fall flat on your face again
in a matter of days, weeks or

months, So did we. If you want

help call Hicksville A.A. Jim,
Po 5-6051.

Cruise-o-matic, power steering,
_low mileage,

iti

Call Red Cross weekdays before

5 p.m. at PI 7-3500

LEGAL NOTICE

The annual meeting of the

Plainlawn Cemetery Corps will

MID X 1/19 GT)

NOTICE

TO

TAXPAY
The undersigned Receiver of

Taxes for the Town of Hemp-
stead, County of Nassau, State of

New York, hereby gives notice

that he has received the Tax Roll

and Warrant attached thereto,
dated December 30, 1966, and that

he will be in attendance to receive
taxes at 54 MAIN STREET,

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 11550 begin-
ning Tuesday, January 3, 1967 and

each weekday thereafter from
9:00 A.M, to 4:45 P.M. (Sat-

holidays

SERVICES OFFERED

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY

Commercial - Weddings. Call

Frank Mallett, 183 Plainview

Road, Hicksville. WElls 1-1460.

Taxes

The following scale of penal-
ties is hereby prescribed for

neglect to pay Armory & Court

Expense, County, Town and High-
way and Special District taxes

after they have become due and

payable:
If the first half is not paid on

or before February 10, 1967,
penalty will be added at the rate
of one per centum per month from

January 1, 1967 calculated to the
end of the month during which

payment is made.

Penalty on the second half will
be added after August 10, 1967 at

the rate of one per centum per
month from July 1, 1967 calcu-
lated to the end of the month

during which payment is made.
DISCOUNTS;

If the full year’s tax is paid on

or before February 10 1967, dis-
count will be allowed on the

SERVICES OFFERED

‘CARPETS, RUGS, CLEANED.

Shampooced, stored, PY 6-7200.

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

———$—$$

$$$

EXPERT PAPERHANGING, No

job too big or too small ali
work guaranteed, OV 1-5760.

FREE ESTIMATES - Rich tone

Inc. Carpeting, walls,
ed furniture, hard

floors, wood polishing. ED 4-

4292

GEORGE’S
MOWER SERVICE

NEW
AMF e Snow Blowers e REO

Starting at $99.95
Service on all makes

Free mower storage WE 5-3188
|

153 Woodbur Road
Hicksville

TY PEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaired

Rented

KNICKERBOCK
TYPEWRITE CO

230 Broadway, Corner First St.

Hicksville

THE GIRLS

ADJUSTMENTS

By Franklin Folger

€
“TI can&# tell you what he said as I don’t talk that way.”

Receiver of Taxes- .

Town of Hempstead

WE 5-5000 Dated: December 38, 1966
:

H

d,
N.Y,

MID x 1/5
WANTED

~NOTICEOF

PUBLIC

HEARING

Old Electric trains wanted--Any UNION FREESCHOOL DISTRICT
size, make, condition or age. ED

3-4478. Evenings or weekends.

WANT TO BUY

BUYING U.S, COIN andStamps.
Write Box 153, Sea Cliff, N.Y.

APT. FOR RENT

-For business couple, newly dec-
orated 4-1/2 rooms in two-

family house in Uniondale. Nice
location, call IV 5-3933.

NO, 15 OF THE TOWNS OF
OYSTER BAY AND NORTH
HEMPSTEAD, NASSAU COUNTY

NEW YORK
NOTICE is hereby given that

the Board of Education of Union
Free School District No. 15

of the Towns of Oyster Bay
and North Hempstead, Nassau

mul hold a

Drama Room at the Jericho High
Sclool, Jericho, New York, on

Thursday, January 26, 1967, at
8:00 o’clock P.M.

.

The of the hearing is
second half of the tax at the rate’

half. No discount allowed on pay-
ments made after February 10,
1967.

Taxes are payable by cash,’
certified checks or Post Office -

Money orders drawn on Hemp-
stead, N.Y. Uncertified checks
will be accepted subject to col-
lection only.

When sending for tax bills,
Please state the School District

location, Section, Block and Lot
numbers in accordance with the

‘Nassau County Tax Map.
After August 31, 1967, the 1967

Tax Roll will be turned over to

State Armory,
Court Expenses $ .041

County
(Regular) 3.384
College Portion

$3.593
Town Highway-
Repairs & Im-

provement of

Highway
Town of Hemp-
stead Building
and Zoning De-
partments

-670

-670

Nassau County
Police

Nassau County
Sewer Taxes

Special District

PASTEL SHOPS INC.

879A SUFFOLK MALL

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

SA 7

aay
osemae

LONG /S

- NATIONAL

to consider a proposed resolu-
tion by the said Board of Ed-
ucation granting partial ex-

emption from school district tax-
_

ation of real property in the
district owned by certainpersons

with limited income who are

sixty-five years of age or over,
all in a¢cordance with Chapter
616 of the Laws of 1966,

-BY ORDE OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION

JOAN COHEN
District Clerk

Dated: Jericho, New York
December 22, 1966

MIDX 1/5

HELP BEAUTIFY
OU COMMUNITY

ORT
.y

ar- Woke
lama Te as

THE SIGN OF

GOOD BANKIN
your neighkachesd

LONG ISLAND

NATIONAL BANK
Member of P-

MAIN OFFICE : 60 BROADWA © HICKSVILLE

WE 1 - 0100

10 CONVENIENT
LONG ISLAND

OFF
NATIONAL BA

ces :
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I Our 30t Year of Service
|

T the Commun
|

‘Th Kiwanis Club of Hicksv
2Extends Its Thanks

To the Community for It
oe

&quot; Supportiin Making:
Possible Another Year When

Kiwani Ca Truly Says,

BUIL
Athletic Recognitio of

Hicksville Hig
Sponsor Hig Schoo Key Club

Beautif Hicksville Campai

‘Scholarsh
a _*

-

Thanksgivin Baskets
te

Kid Da
|

*

Children’s
Christmas Party

*

5 Children to Cam
;

*
3 -

:
ls

eptine“ ae Chris chee wa on Honorin our hig scho football, soccer

t i
SAE POR

me

Aid to Underprivilege gail

*.-

Little Leagu
Team Sponsor

*

Christmas Part for
|

R eae Cea bys, leues institute
Perr i 4b Side o

;

Onri Baskets

Phy me and
jf

Academic Improveme
Ce- Community Christmas tree

©

‘Awards Scholar award
e

and cross-country championsh teams”

Aaa ate te eatin att
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oe
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Our Me I Armed Forces
Airman Edward J. Harvey, USN

son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Harvey of 68 Meadow Lane,
Hicksville, is presently on a six-

month Mediterranean deployment
with Patrol Squadron-23, norm-

ally homeported at the U.S, Naval
Air Station, Brunswick, Maine.

The squadron is now operatin
from the Naval Air Facility in
Sigonella, Sicily, a North Atlantic

Agains The Law

To Tossout Snow
Public Works Commissioner

Herbert J. Simins has reminded

occupants of property along
County roads that depositing snow

or ice on a County road is a

violation of the Nassau County
Administrative Code and is sub-

ject to fine or imprisonment.
“During and after the recent

snowfall, we found meny indivi-
duals shoveling snow out into the

roads,& Simins said. ‘‘This
created a hazard for motorists

and also cost the taxpayers money
since men and equipment had to

repeat the clearing job they had

completed earlier. Service sta-

tions and other commercial

enterprises were particularly at

fault but some private home-

owners were observed doing it

as well.’’

Simins stated that he preferred
“persuasion to prosecution’’ and

that he hoped the next snowfall
would see an end to the practice.

“| have, however, requested the
Police Department to be alert

to the situation so that violators

can be put on notice,’’ ne added.

Simins also noted some con-

fusion as to priorities following
a snowfall. ‘‘The primary task
of County forces is to clear the

roads so that traffic can move

smoothly and safely,’’ he stated.

‘‘Eventually, as time and man-

power permit, we will remove

piled-up accumulations from the

gutters. But it should be under-
stood that clearing for safety

comes first, removal for con-

venience of access to schools

nd religious institutions. comes

aext and removal in front of
stores and other commercial

property has lowest priority and
is done only at the request of,
and in cooperation with, the local

municipality.”’

Rasmussen Will
Wed Denise Gibbons

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gibbons
of Huntington Station, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Denise Gibbons, to Seaman Car!

N. Rasmussen U.S.N. son of Mr.
and Mrs, Car] A. Rasmussen of
121 Bethpage Road, Hicksville.

Miss Gibbons is a Nursing
student at the Staté University

and Technical College at Farm-
ingdale. Mr. Rasmussenalsoat-
tended this college before his

enlistment in the U.S. Navy and
is at present stationed at Great
Lakes, Ilinois and will attend

Electronic school there. No
date has been set for the wedding.

$2.15 Value

SAL

Treaty Organization Maritime
Airfield.

. * *

&quot;Seam Recruit Thomas M.

Houghton, 20, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas W. Houghton
of 10 Lillian Lane, Plainview,
has been graduated from nine
weeks of Navy basic training at

the Naval Training Center at
Great Lakes, Ill.

. * *

Fireman Michael J. Fiore,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph Fiore of 70 Underhill Ave.,
Hicksville, is attending the basic
Engineman School at the Service
School Command, Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes, Il.

e . *

Ensign Diane H. Lynskey,
USNR, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Lynskey of 14th Eleanor

Road, Plainview, was among the
37 women Navy nurses graduated
from an officer familarization
course at the Naval Schools Com-

mand, Newport, R.I. She entered
the Navy as a nurse through a

specia procurement program.

=

Navy — Recr Michael
J. O’Malley, 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John O&#39;M of 26 Pros-

pect St., John P. McDermott, 18,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph P.

McDermott of 137 Bethpage Road,
Richard A. Behn, 20, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Frederick J. Behn of
40 Vincent Road, Peter P. Mai-
Orino 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Maiorino of 9 Evers St.,

John W. Milani, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert W. Milani of
75 Linden Blvd., and Patrick
A. Martino, 21, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Pat J. Martino of 33 Thor-
man Ave., all of Hicksville, have

been graduated from nine weeks
of Navy basic training at the
Naval Training Center at Great
Lakes, Il.

* s i

Airman Apprentice Michael R.
Clair, USNR, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Clair of 38 Hollins

|

Road, Hicksville, has completed
28 day of intensive training in
the recruit phase of the Navy’s

program and wawas graduated from
the Naval Air Reserve Training
Unit at Memphis, Tenn.

* e .
.

Private First Class James W.
Klewicki, 25, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Klewicki, 212 Ninth

St., Hicksville, became a mem-

ber of the ‘Green Bereta”? Dec.
15 on completion of Special

Forces training at Fort Bragg,
N.C.

As a Special Forces candidate,
he received several months of
training in guerrilla tactics and
counterinsurgency. He also re-

ceived instruction in the methods
of teaching modern medicine,
improve serice

|

practi
contunies an basi com-

merce to native villager
|* s

g

g&lt; e

49 NE SOUTH RO. WeKSV  SSZ*&qu
YES

WE

HAVE FRE DELIVE - 68/

LINCOLN “TOPPER”

TO OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

The Lincoln Savings Bank
BROOKLYN

Cy
MAIN OFFICE

BAY RIDGE.

(J BRIGHTON BEAC
C FLATBUSH.

....

Broadway and Boerum St. 1120
Fitth Avenue ond 75th Street 11209

Bright Beach and Coney Island Aves. 11235
-Church and Nostrand Avenves—11226

Money deposited by

JANUARY 10
Earns dividends from

JANUAR 1
Thereafter from DA OF DEPO

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

~~* Founded 1866
C WILLIAMSBURGH

5) MARLBORO
Resources Over $925 Million

12 Graham Avenue near Broadway 11206

&q .Avenve X and West 2nd Street 11223

NASSAU Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(J NASSAU . .So. Oyster Bay and Woodbury Rds., Plainview, N.Y. 11B03 5

QUEENS
(1 SUNNYSIDE

-
46-13 Greenpoint Ave., Sunnyside, N. Y. 11104

enclose $— Up to $25,000 may be deposited in an
Individual Account; up to $50,000 in a

_“Trust Account or Joint Account; more in

combination of accounts for 2 people.
x

to open a tavings account os checked below

Cj Individual

C Joint AccauM@wi

PAST SHO Se
879A SUFFOLK MALL

Kiros

- Mid Island Plaza -

City Stote a Zip Code

HICK SVILLE
,

N LY
5

Send check or momey order ..or cash by Registered Mail.
oe

EE


